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Computer-Based Prediction of Alluvial Riverbed Changes

F.M. HOLLY, JR., T. NAKATO, and J.F. KENNEDY

ABSTRÀCT

Recênt investigations and research prograns
at the lo\ra Institute of Hydraulic Research
have invoLved both the analysis and develop-
nent of conputer-based sinulation techniques
for alluvial ríverbed evolution. The primary
use of such techniques is in the prediction
of riverbed aggradation and degradation
caused by perturbations in the river's equi-
librium geometry an¿l sedinent inflow supply
over extended reaches. In this paper Èhe
mathenatical basis of the problem is re-
viewed and several general numerícal ap-
proaches and associated difficulties are
¿lescribed. Seven published proqrans are
then described, and their perfornance when
applied to three actual field situations is
cornpared. The conclusions poínt out a crit-
ical dependence on field data and identify
the need for further research in understand-
ing physical mechanisms such as sediment
sorting, arnoring, scourr and deposition.

Mother Nature, in providing the Earth with a systen
of ¿lrainage channels to return surface waters to the

sea, has endo\ded man in general, and river engineers
in particular, with both a blessing and a curse. The
blessing is that rivers whose channels are forned of
l-oose, noncohesive alluviu¡n are able to a¿ljust their
geonetry to carry wiclely varying tlischarges with
only moderate changes in water-surface elevation.
The curse is that river engineers have found this
self-regulating nechanisn extre¡neIy difficult to
underatand and accommodate in their projects.

The sheer complexity of alluvial river responset
which involves dozens of relevant variabLes and even
anbiguity as to which are the depèndent and inde-
pendent ones, has defiecl atternpts to fornulate a

coherent, reliable, "desktop" netho¿loLogy for aI-
luvial river design. Although field experienee and
laboratory tests have led to the establishnent of
fairly reliable procedures for the prediction of
local scour around bridge piers, bank stabilityr ancl
oÈher such loca1 phenornena' no such procedures exist
for the analysis of alluvíal riverbed and bank
changes over long river reaches and exÈendeil periotls
of time.

The design engineerrs interest in alluvial river
response is generally focused on anticipating how

the riverbed and $¡ater-surface elevations will
change if an existing stable or equilibrium situa-
tion is perturbed. This perturbation may be the
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occurrence of an unusuâlIy large annual flood that
temporarily scours the bed and banks to acco¡nmodate
the higher flo$r before returning to nor¡nal condí-
tions. Or the perturbation may be a pernanent change
in river discharge patterns ând geometry caused by
upstrearn regulation of flows or bank stabilization
and channelization. The first type of perturbation
ls often susceptible to sinutation using a physical
scale nodel. Although difficult problens of scaling
laws and with the interpretation of resul-ts arise,
such physical nodels, in the hands of experienced
modelers, can yield valuable infor¡nation on local
scour ancl deposition around structures. noyrever,
the sheer expense and space requirenents of physicaL
scale nodels generally clisqualify them for simula-
Èia¡ of long-ter¡[! large-dÍstance rive¡bed response
to the second type of perturbation. This is where
nunerical, computer-based models, which can si¡nulate
both short- and long-tertn response, find their natu-
ral area of application.

Numerical ¡nodels of alLuvial river response are
the natural outgrowth of rlgid-boundary, unsteady
flood-propagation no¿lels that have proven to be so
useful in engineering ilesign. These unsteady flow
¡notlel-s have succeeded because they are based on
rnatheÍ¡atical descriptions that incorporate all the
inportant physical processes involved anil use reli-
able, carefully implemented nu¡nerÍcal nethods to
obtain approximate solutions to the appropriate
partial-differential equatlons. However, atluviat
river-response models have enjoyed nowhere neâr the
success of the.ir rigid-boundary cousins, precisely
because of the vreaknesses in our understanding and
nathematlcal formulation of the reLevant physical
procesåes. Notwithstanding this fundamental dliffi-
culty, design engineers have an immediate need for
reliable nunerical sinulations, and hydraulÍc re-
search engineers have targeted alluvial river hy-
draulics as a prime area for continuing funda¡nental
and applied research. Out of this fortunate con-
fluence of interest have arisen a variety of simula-
tion techniques and industriallzed software systens,
as weLL as nany apparently successful simulations of
prototype situations.

The renainder of this paper is devoted to brief
descriptions ând critical analyses of several of the
currently available software systems for alluvial
river simulation. À11 are linited to one-dinensional
simulation, in which it is assurned that river re-
sponse can be described in terrns of the average
longitudinal flow, vrithout detalled knowledge of
seconclary currents, backwater eddies, flow patterns
in the imnediate vlcinity of structures, and so
forth. At this tíne (1984), it would appear that
engineering use of two- and three-dinensional simu-
lation rnust await the development of a nore conplete
understanding of the physical processes involveil.

MATHE!'ÀTICAI REPF.ESENTÀTION OF ÀLLIIVIAL RIVERBED
EVOLUTION

The ¡nost basic one-dinensional description of erater
and sedi¡nent flow in an alluvial river consists of
four rel.ations (1):

Conservation of water

(ah/ðt) + (aq/ax) = Qq/B (1)

Conservation of e¡ater monentum

(au/at) + [u(ðu/ax)] + [g (ôh/ax)] + [g (azlôx)] + ssf = Me/p Bh (2)

Conservation of sediment

(1 - n) tñ(azlôÐl + (aG/ax) = Ge
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Sedi¡nent-transport law

f (G, 51 u,h, D56,..) = O

where

h = water depth,
q = vrater discharge per unit channel r¡iilth

(s = uh),
u = clepth-averaged water velocity,

Ql, = lateraL water-ínflow rate per unit
length,

= channel width,
= gravitational âccelerâtion,
= energy gradient,
= contribution to longitudinal tno¡nentum

from lateral vraÈer inflon,
= Irater density,
= sedirnent porosity,
= channel width affecteal by sediment

transport,
z = bed elevation,
c = volumetric sedi¡nent-transport rate,

GÍ. = lateral sediment-lnflon rate per unit
length, and

Dso, ...symbolically represents all sediment
properties that deternine the anount trans-
ported and the shear stress at the rlver-
bed.

Solutions to Eguatíons I through 4, if they could
be obtained for appropriate initial and boundary
conditions, woulcl produce the tirne and one-dl¡nen:
sional space varÍation of velocity u(x,t), depth
h(xrt), bed elevation z(xrt), and sediment tränsport
rate c(x,t). However, any lnplementation of a
conceptual nodeL based on these eguations also re-
quires assumptions about holr erosion or deposition
is distributed across the width of the channel, as
nell as a guantlfiable conceptual rnodel relating the
composition (size distribution) of se¿limenÈ in the
bed alluviun to the cornposition of sedlrnent being
transported. Nu¡nerical models are rnore often dis-
tingufshed one fron another by the way they treat
such processes than by their solution of the basíc
equations.

Equations 1 through 4 form a nonlinear pârtial-
differential system that in general cannot be solved
anâIytlcally. Àpproximate nunerical nethods can be
used to sol-ve these equations, but such ¡nethoils are
often tedious and expensive, especially when Egua-
tion 4 incorporates the interalependence of sêdiment-
transport rate and floer reslstance. Consequently,
use is often made of the fact that the typical tirne
scale of liquid wave-propagation phenomena is much
shorter than the tlne scale of longitudlnal bed-pro-
file nodÍfication (Ð. the propagation time of a
flood peak along a 100-k¡n reach rnay be of the order
of 1 or 2 days, whereas it would take several years
for a bed-level perturbation to cover such a dis-
tance. Whenever this is the case, the systen of
Equations I through 4 can be simplified by assumlng
that the water flow remains quâsi-steady ¿lurlng a
certain interval of Èime; or, ln other trords, thåt
$rater-lrave propagation effects are of secondary
irnportance for sediment-transport pheno¡nena.

Ìilhen this quasi-steady Ìrater-flon assunption is
justifiedl, Equation 2 for unsteady conservation of
water nonentun reduces to the faniliar 'backrúater
equationrr an equivalent statenent of steady-stâte
moneirtum or energy conservation:

[u(âu/ôx)] +þ@h/Ax)l + [q(azlðx)l +esr=Ma/pBh (s)

The mathemâtical problen ls then reducedl to one of
solving just the nonlinear partial-differential
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system of Equations 3, 4, and 5 in each tirne inter-
vaL over which the water discharge is assumed to be
nonvarylng in tine, be it for several hours cluring a
rising flood hydrograph or several years if the ef-
fects of a síng1e do¡ninant ilischarge are of interest.

There are two general types of sedinent-transport
and flow-resistance formulae as represented symboli-
cally by Eguatlon 4. In the first type, the energy
gradient Sf ís taken to be an explicit function of
knovrn floyr roughness and other parameters, ând the
sedi¡nent-transport rate c is an explicit function,
albelt indirect and often cornplex, of the flow. fn
the second general type of Equation 4, the effects
of bed forms, changing betl-material composition. and
bed arnoring on both flow resistance and sediment-
transport formulae qre taken into account in an at-
tenpt to represent the known interdependence of flovr
resistance an¿l sediment transport (2, pp. 114-126).

NI'IIIERICAL SOLUTION OF GOVERNING EOUATIONS

Virtually all published software systems for the
solution of the nater- and sedi¡¡ent-flow equations
use one forrn or another of the finite-difference
method, in which tl¡ne and space derivatives are
approxl¡nated by differences of nodal values of grid
functions that replace the continuous functionst
leadlng to a systen of algebraic eguations. Some

authors have used the finite-ele¡nent nethodr but in
one dimension there does not appear to be any strong
reason for doing so. rn any case, the gualíty and
reliability of numerical ¡nodels for bedl evolution
are determined prinarily by the sedinent-tra'nsport
for¡nulation and nechanis¡ns adopted for sorting,
arrnoring, and so forth. The particular numerical
rnethod used, as long as it is consistent with the
partiaL-differential equations and is stable, has
only a secondary effect on simulation quality.

whether the full unsteady set of Eguations I
through 4 or the quasi-steady set of Equations 3

through 5 is solvetl numerically, two basic ap-
proaches are possible: coupled or uncoupled (I). In
the coupled case, a sinultâneous solution of both
water ând sediment equations is sought. This is
evidently the physicauy proper e¡ay to proceed,
because the water-flow anil sedÍment-transport pro-
cesses occur simultaneously. Hoyreverr the sirnulta-
neous solution may involve certain conputational
complications, especially when the sediment-trans-
port flow-resistance equation (4) involves not just
an analytic ¡nathematical expression but a whole
series of procedures and conputations to sinulate
arnoring, sorting, bed forns, and so forth.

The uncoupled procedure has arisen essentially to
circunvent the computational difficulties of Èhe
coupled approach. The uncoupling of the liquid and
solld transport occurs during a short co¡nputational
time step, At. First the water-flow eguations are
solved to yield new values of depth and velocity
throughout the reach of interest, assuming that
neither the bed elevation nor the bed-sedinent char-
acteristics éhange during the tinê step. Then the
depths and velocities are taken as constant, known
ínputs to the sediment continuity and transport
eguations (3 and 4) ¡ these eguationg then become
relaÈively easy to solve nunerically, yielding the
new bed elevations. $lhen the overall ¡nodel lncludes
bed-sediment sorting or arnoring, these processes
are simulated in a third uncoupled computational
phasg using new depths, velocities, and bed eleva-
tions as known inputs. Although it is difficult to
quantify the error associated with this artíficÍal
uncoupllng of sitnultaneous, mutually dependent pro-
cessesr it is intuítively obvious that the uncou-
p1in9 is justified only if bed elêvations and bed-
nateríal charactêristics change very littJ.e during
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one time step. Experience in the use of uncoupled
nodels, with , both the unsteady and quasi-steady
vrâter-flow equations, has shown that the uncoupling
is not a seríous obstacle to successful simulation.

Ànother hybrid approach involves an iterative
application of the uncoupled approach within one
time stêp. The cornputational practicalities of the
uncoupling are retained, but the vrater and sediment
processes are allowed to interact through iterative
coupling until the aLgebraic equivalênts of the
water- and sedinent-flow eguations are truly sinul-
taneously satisfied at the end of the time step.
Additional cornputational cost would appear to be the
only reason (and a neak one at that) not to itera-
tively couple the equations.

ÀR¡,IORING AND SORTING

Another distinguishing feature of numerical becl-
evolution models is the representation of seilinent
sorting and bed-surface arnoring. Alluvial se¿líments
are rarely of uníform grain size. À broad range of
sízes are represented, from gravels and coarse san¿ls
down to fine silt and clay in varying proportions.
Finer particles are preferentially entrained into
the flow as erosion occurs, so that the material
renaining on the bed contains a progressively higher
proportion of coarser material. This so-ca1Ied
sorting process tends to increase the mean bed-mate-
rial size as degradation occurs, thus affecting the
sediment-transport rate, river regine (existence of
ripples and ilunes), and flow resistance through both
particle roughness and bed-form effects G). If the
original be¿l naterial contains a high enough propor-
tion of large, nonmovable materials (coarse gravel,
cobblesr and snall boulders) r an interlocking arnor
layer rnay form on the surface, arresting further
degradation. These processes are qualitatively
reverse¿l during deposition, but become even tnore
difficult to quantify.

No computer-baseil noilels presently avaílable
incorporate a general, adlequate treatment of sort-
ing and armorlng processes. Nevertheless, sone
¡nodeLs attempt to sirnulate their effects on becl
evolutioni others ignore them completely. Thus
another inportant clistínguishing feature of com-
puter-based no¿lels is the degree to which they in-
corporate sorting and arrnoring effects.

PERFOR¡,IÀNCE OF SEI,ECTED !4ODEI,S

Nu¡¡erical modeling of alluvial river flows has be-
come very popular in recent years because of the
advancenent of digital-computer technology. However,
the number of conputer-based, alluvial riverbed
prediction nodels that are readily available for
application to prototype cases seems to be quite
stna1l. !'lost of the available nodels have been devel-
oped for speclfic rivers under particular flow and
alluvial riverbed conditlons, and many of then are,
to some extent, well tuned or calibrated for those
particular rivers. In this section, attention will
be'focused only on those moilels that are rel-ated to
the ínvestigations con¿lucted at the lowa Institute
of Hydraulic Research (IIHR) in the last few years
(!-zt.

The assessment of the selected ¡notlels is made for
two ¿lifferent groups: short-ter¡n models and long-
tern no¿lels. The short-tern models are best suited
to conpute changes ín alluvial riverbed level during
a relatively short tine periodl. They are suited for
a slngle-flood event because of the relatively high
coat of. backerater computåtion using either unstea¿ly
flow equaÈíons 

-or a rather conplex fixed-bed water-
routing model such as IIEC-2 (8). On the other hand,
the long-term models enploy sinpler irnpletnentations
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of steady-state flow equations' and thus are suited
for long-term prealiction of riverbed level for mul-
tiple-flood events over multiple years. Hoetever, ít
shouldl be recognized that the short-term models can
also be applied for long-term predictíon if variable
time steps are employed. rn that case a shorter
tine step is used for highly unsteady flows and a
longer tine sÈep is used otherwise.

short-Term I'lo¿lels

HEc2sR (HEC-2 with Sediment Routing)

The known-discharge, uncoupled' rdater- and sedirnent-
routing rnodel hras developed by Simons, Li and Asso-
ciâtes (SIÀ) for sinulating watershed seditnent yield
and the attenilant riverbed aggradatíon and degrada-
tion in a river sysÈem (9). The model uses the HEc-2
fixed-bed, backwater-computation program developed
by the U.S. Àrmy Corps of Engineers (CoE), Hy¿lro-
Iogic nngíneering center (HEC) (_q) for water rout-
ing. HEC-2 solves one-dinensional, steady-statet
gradually varied flow using the flow-continuity and
flow-energy equations (l and 5). HEc-2 accounts for
various kinds of flow encroachments, such as bridge
constrictions and multiple channels, and allows for
nonunifor¡n distribution of the bed-roughness coeffi-
cient across the channel.

Once various hydraulic parameÈers are cleternined
by the HEC-2 computation, the bed-material and wash-
load discharges are estimated for each conputational-
reach. The nodel uses the ¡rteyer-Peter and Mueller
formula (10) for the bed-load discharge conputation
and the Einstein fornula (l!) for the suspendeil-load
discharge. The combined bed-naterial transport
rates are further corrected for wash-load effects
using Colby's empirical relationships (!¿) . The
sediment-volume change determíned frorn the balance
betgreen the sedinent inflow and outflow of each
subreach is distributed uniformly along the reach.
Therefore, the sedírnent-routing moclel that solves
the sediment-continuity equation (3) cannot predict
local scour or deposition patterns. However, dredg-
ing effects can be incorporated cluring the conputa-
tion of the sediment-volu¡ne change. The change in
cross-sectional profile is determined by a r+eighting
factor based on flow conveyances in adjacent lateral
subsections. Arnoring effects and changes of bed-
rnaterial conposition are considered during each
sedinent-routing phase. After the sediment-routing
phase, hydraulic anil bed-profile data ín the HEC-2
data file are updated, and the \rater- and sedirnent-
routing conputation for the next tine step begins.

Because of the high cost of backwater cornputa-
tion, the no¿le1 is not suitable for the long-term
prediction of riverbed changes. The nodel is purely
one ili¡nensional and accounts for neither laterâ1
channel nigration nor secondary flows.

ttUÌvSR (Uncoupled, Unsteady Water ând Sedinent
Routing)

This model was developed at Colorado State Univer-
sity by Tucci, chen, and sinons (11) for sinulating
one-dinensional, gradually varied, unsteady, water
and sediment flows in conplicateil river networks.
The model first solves the unsteady flow-continuity
and flow-monentum eguations (1 and 2) by an uncondi-
tionally stabLe, four-point, inpLicit, finite-ilif-
ference schene assuming a fixed bed during one time
step. ft is assumed that the be¿l-roughness coeffi-
cient for the unsteady flow is the same as that for
a steady f1ow. Three types of boundary conditions
rnay be used: upstrean discharge hydrograph, upstream
stage hydrograph, and dovrnstrean stage-discharge
rating curve. The water-routing ¡nodeL also considers
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the effects of tributary confluences ancl davns on
water-surface profiles in the study reach.

The computed flow infor¡nation is usefl to compute
the sediment-transport capacity' G, which is given by

G=aubh" (6)

where a, b, and c are empirical regression coeffi-
cients deter¡níned either fron fielil data or by gen-
erating data using the l,teyer-Peter ancl l¡lueller for-
¡nula and Einsteinrs betl-1oad function for bed-1oad
and suspencled-1oad dischargesr respectively. com-
puted sediment discharges are then apPlie¿l to the
sedinent-continuity equatÍon (3) to compute the
change in the cross-sectional area by means of an
explicit finite-difference scheme. Changes in bed-
naterial cornpositlon are not taken into account. It
should be noteil that steady-state conclítions are
assumed at confluences and da¡ns of the study reach.
The rnodel is able to simulate, with minimal conputer
costr a complex ríver-network systern in which is-
lands, neander loops, and tributaries are connected
to the main channel. The ¡no¿lel can also account for
effects of hydraulic structures such as dikes,
locks, and dans. The flooil-erave ¡novenent in a long
reach can be simulated by this unsteady flow-routing
¡nodel.

FLWIAI,-1I

This uncoupled model was developed at San Diego
Statê University in 1976 by Chang ancl Hill (14) to
simulate one-dimensionalr unstea¿ly, gradually
varied, water anal sedíment flows for channels with
erodible banks. FLWIAL-ll first solves the un-
steadyr flon-contínuity and flow-momenturn equations
(I and 2) in one tirne step by neglecting storaqe
effects due to unsteaaly floet. The nodel uses an
implicit, central-differênce' numerícaI scheme in
solving for the tv¡o unknown variables of water dìs-
charge and cross-sectional area. The flow ínfor¡na-
tion is then useat to compute the bed-rnâterial dis-
charge at each section using either the Graf formula
(!Ð or the Engelund-Hansen for¡nula (16).

The net change in cross-sectional area is next
obtained by solving the sediment-continuity equation
(3) using a backhtard-difference scheme for space ancl
a forward-difference scheme for tine. The computed
cross-sectional area change is then adjusted for the
effects of channel widthr cross-sectional profile,
ancl laterâl channel migration. wi¿lÈh acljustrnents
are ¡nade in such a tnanner that the spatial variation
in power expenditure per unit channel length is
reducecl along the reach by a trial and error tech-
nique. Further adjustnent of cross-sectional area
is made to reduce the spatial variation in power
expenditure along the channel. The effect of lateral
channel nigration is deterníned by solving the sedi-
ment-continuity equation in the transverse direc-
tion, which incorporates the effect of radius of
curvature of the river bend into the transverse
conponent of the se¿linent-transport rate. FLITVIAL-II
in unique because of its capability to pre¿lict
changes in erodible channel widthr changes in chan-
nel-beil profile' and lateral rnigration of a channel
ín bends.

Examples of Short-Terrn Model Perfornance

A National Research Council study committee con-
ducted an investigatíon for the Federal Energency
Managenent Agency (FE!¡!A) during 198I-L983 to deter-
mine whether rÍverbed degradation tluring flood pas-
sage has an effect on the flood stage that should be
incorporated into the calculation of floo¿l-zone
Limits (4). The study involved application of sev-
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eral flow- and sediment-routing ¡nodels for alluvial
streams to study reaches of the San Iorenzo, San
Dieguito, and Salt rivers. These rivers were se-
lected because they have historically experienced
flash-flood-type events with appreciable riverbed
changes and channel nigration during floods. In the
National Research Council study, the sane input data
for each river were furnishetl to the participating
nodelers and principal conputational results sere
sub¡nitted by the modelers to the comnlttee for
evaluation. Only two cases of nurnerical simulation
that are pertinent to the topic of this paper are
presented in the National Research Council study
resulta.

The first exarnple is for the San Lorenzo River,
which is located in Santa Cruz CounÈy in northern
California and flons into the Pacific Ocean at lt{on-
terey Bay. The approxirnately 4.7-mile-long study
reach conpriaes tno different subreaches: the rela-
tively steep upper-half reach and the 2.4-nile-long
lower-half rêach rúith a much smaller slope. The
input data included hydrographs for the February
L6-2O, 1980, flood, preflood channel cross-sectíonal
profiles coded in HEC-6 format, suspended-sedinent
discharge rating curves by particle sizes collectecl
upstream from the upper-reach bounilary, and betl-
material cornposition daÈa coded in HEC-6 forrnat. The
peak discharge was 12,800 cfs, and the ¡nedian bed-
material size varied between 0.34 rnrn at the dolrn-
streatn and 0.93 nI¡ at the upstream boundary. The
doÌrnstrean boundary condition refl.ected tidal ef-
fects. The tha¡.weg profiles at the peak discharge
compute¿l by HEC2SR, UtllSR, and FLIryIAL-11 are shown
in rigure I together with the inítial thalweg pro-
file. As seen in the figure, UUWSR and FLWIAL-1l
prealícted significant changes Ín thalweg elevation
conpared witb the EEc2sR predíction. The general
agreernent of predictions of thahreg elevations anong
the three models is seen to be linited Èo extrenely
srnall portions of the study reach. Iongitudinal
distributions of the total-load discharge, mean flo¡t
velocity, and nedian bed-naterial size at peak flow
s¡ere also found to differ significantly anong the
three nodels.

The second example is for the San Dieguito River,
which flows through san Diego County in southern
California. The 2-nile-long reach was studied for'tno peak flons of 41400 cfs and 221000 cfs. The San
Dieguito River channel has a wide, flat cross sec-
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tion with highly erodible banks, and had been dis-
turbed extensively, before the sinulated floods, by
sand-mining activities and construction of the via
de Santa Fe britlge. The channe} bed is composed
prfmarily of sand-range naterials. The duration of
each flood was approxirnately 2 clays.

Thalweg elevatíons conputed at a peak discharge
of 22|OOO cfs by EEC2SR, I'Irl{SR, and FLWIAL-II are
plotted in Figure 2 (no observed profile after 2
days was available). FLWIÀ&-ll predicted a gener-
ally aggrading thalweg pattern over the entire
reach, and Ëhe ttro Colorado State nodels predicted
an aggradation pattern for the upper reach and a
degradation pattern for the lower reach. The
FLWIAr-1I prediction of riverbed aggradation is
believed to be due to the effect of a channel-widen-
ing rnodule in the rnodel. The prediction gap arnong
these models is seen to anount to about 20 feet at a
river distance of 31600 ft at the via de Sânta Fe
bridge.

Long-Term litodels

KITWASER (Known-Discharge, Uncoupled, Water and
Sedinent Routing)

The KUI{ÀSER model nas developed in 1979 at Colorado
State university by sinons, Li, and Brown (17). The
nater discharge is taken as Bteady during a apeci-
fied tíne interval, so that nater-flow routing con-
sists of sirnply solving the backtrater equation (5)
with an additional tern for explicit repreÉentaÈion
of energy losses other than those caused by bed-
shear stress. Equation 3 is solved by first cotnput-
ing the sedirnent volume to be removed or added to
each reach, then allocating 25 percent of this vol-
ume to the upstream half of the reach and 75 percent
to the donnstreatn ha1f. Crosa-sectional changes are
colnputed in a quasi-two-dinensional manner by atlo-
cating the volune change âcroas the channel in di-
rect proportion to the local longitudínal hyclraulic
conveyance factor. Lateral channel boundaries are
assuned to be fixe¿l (nonerodible banks); neither
hydraulic-sorting nor bed-arnoring processea are
taken into account explicitly, though their effects
tnay appear indirectly in the regression coefficients
a, b, and c, in Equation 6.

KI,WÀSER uses an enpirical seclinent-transport
function. Flow reslstance ls uncóupled frorn bed
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evolution through use of simple üanníng-Strickler
equations for energy loss.

The use of KITVIASER is linited to subcritlcal
flows and channels without extremely irregular grade
and geonetry. However' it has the capability to
model the nainsten and tributaries of a river system
and can sÍmulate divicled flor¡ associated with bars,
islanilsr or channel breaches.

HEC-6 (Hydrologic Engineering Center)

The HEc-6 program was developed at the llydrologic
Engineering Center of the U.S. Ar¡ny Corps of Enqi-
neers in 1977 (lq,I2). The quasi-steady backwater
equation (5) is used to compute ylater-flov¡ condi-
tions uncoupled fron the sediment-continuity equa-
tion, with expansion ând contraction losses explic-
itly taken into account. The tttanning-Strickler
equation is used to compute energy loss cause¿l by
bed and bank roughnessi roughness coefficients nust
be specified as input ilata, though t.hey can be al-
lowed to vary with discharge or stâge.

The sediment-continuity equation (3) is solved
using an explicit flnite-¿lifference schene' wíth
sedinent-transport capacities deternined from water-
flow conditions previously deter¡ninedl in the un-
coupled backerater computation. The entire tnovable-
bed portion of the channel is assumed to aggra¿le or
degrade uniformly. Se¿timents are routed by individ-
ual síze fraction' which nakes possible a detailed
accounting of hydraulic sorting and developnent of
an armored layer. Bank lines are assu¡ned to be
stable and fixed in the HEC-6 conputation.

HEC-6 offers a choice of five sedinênt transport
functions in Equation 4: Laursenis relationshipr as
modif ied by lrtad¿len for large rivers (?q) ¡ Tof-
faleti's formula (2I) i Yangts atrean-po\rer formula
(!!; DuBoysr forrnula (4); and a special relatibn-
ship betvreen unit-vridth sedi¡nent-transport capacity
and the product of the depth and energy slope deveJ--
oped for the particular river reach under study. In
alI these relations, it is assu¡ned that sediment-
transport capacity can be determlned independently
of flow conditions; Èhat ls, Eguation 4 does not
explicitly include the coupling of floyr resistance
and sedi¡nent Èransport through bed-form development.

HEC-6 is strictly a one-di¡nensional ¡node1 with no
provision for sí¡nulating the development of meanders
or specifying a lateral distribution of sedirnent-
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trãnsport rate across the section. The nodel is not
suitabLe for rapidly changing flow conditions but
can be applied to prealict reservoir sedinentâtiont
dlegraclation of the streanbed downstream fro:n a dant
and long-term trends of scour or deposition ln a
stream channel, including the effects of dredging.

CHAR II (Charrlage dans les Rivieres)

The CHAR fI nodeling system was developed by the
Frênch consulting engineering firn SOGREAH in the
early 1970s l!r4r25r. It is a coupled, quasi-steady
¡nodel, sinultaneously solving Eguations 3 and 5

using an inplicit finiÈe-difference scheme. Energy
losses caused by bed roughness are based on the
Mannlng-Strickler equationr r.vith overall section
conveyances computed as the sums of individual rec-
tangular sectÍons followlng Chowrs nethod (41.
Localized energy losses anil hydlraullc works arê
modeleil with the appropriate equations discretized
between te¡o adjacent conputational points.

CHAR If consiclers banks to be nonerodible. Deg-
radation and aggradation volurnes are assumed to be
uniformly distrÍbuted acrosF the yretted channel
section. No procedures for hydraulic sorting or
arnoring are included in the methodology, which
considers only a single representative size fraction.

Sedi¡nent transport in the present version of CHAR
II is Iírnited to bed load, computed with either the
lleyer-Peter and Mueller, Engeluncl-Ilansen, DuBoys, or
Einstein-Brown formulae (21 for Equation 4. Hy-
tlraulÍc roughness and sedi¡nent transport are un-
coupled in CHAR II; SOGREAHTS CHAR fV program, al-
though less industrialized than CEAR II, does take
this coupLing into accounÈ through use of the full
Einstein nethod (Ll).

CHAR rI ís designed for simulation of long-ter¡n
riverbed evolution and seili¡nentation in reservoirs.
À mainstem river and its tributaries can be tnodeled
si¡nultaneously with a variety of hydraulic ¡torks.
The nethod is not inherently linited to bed-load
transport because users can relatively easily add
subroutines to conpute total load using tnetho¿ls of
their choice.

IALLWIAL (fowa ALLITVIÀL River lttodel)

The IALLtryIÀL program was developed between 1979 anfl
1982 by Kari¡n and Kennedy at IIHR $). It is for-
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mâlly classifiedl as an iteratively coupled, quasi-
steady nodel; in each time step Equation 5 is solved
vrith bed elevatíons fixed¡ then nquation 3 is
solved, using seclinent-transport capacities ¿leter-
m.ined as an integral part of the solution of Equa-
tion 5, to compute bed-elevation changes. Hydraulic
sorting and ar¡noring are then conpute¿l in a third
phâse. The entire procedure is iteratively rePeated
in each time step until the finite-difference ana-
logues of Equations 3 and 5 are simulÈaneously sat-
isfieil at the end of the time step' although in rnost
applications a slngle iteration (uncoupled) is suf-
flcient.

The sediment-continuíty eguation inclutles se¿li-
nent contributions from bank erosion and tributar-
ies, and the effects of bank-line geometry changes
can be simulated by explicit lntrotluction of known
nidth changes with ti¡ne. The effects of dredging,
cutoffs, and vertical variatíons in bed-sediment
composltion are taken into account in the com-
putation.

IALLWIAL is basecl on Èhe total load transport
model (TLn{) of Karin and Kenneily (27). This systen
of nonlinear eguationsr developed through ilimen-
sional reasoning and regression analysis of exten-
sive laboratory and field data, specifically incor-
porates the coupling betgteen sediment-transPort
capacity and hydraulic-energy lossesi thus Equatlon
4 beco¡nes an integral part of Equation 5.

Although TLTU computes transport caPacity based
on a nean sedinent size, another etnplrical relation-
ship (27) is used to allocate the totaÌ load a¡nong
the size fractions present on the bed aurface. Thus
a detaited accounting of hydraulic sorting and ar-
noring processes is included in the progran (3).

IALLWIÀL is best suited for the prediction of
Iong-tern bed changes following a Perturbation to
the mainstem river. It has recently been used for
extensive stucly of !,tissouri River degradation fol-
J.owing upstream regulation and channelization (7).

Exanples of Long-Tern Model Performance

The first example is the perfornance of KI'!{ÀSER'
HEC-6' and CHÀR II when applled to the pool 20 reach
of the !'tississippi Rlver (R¡,t 343.2-364.2) betr¡een
Keokuk, Iovrar an¿l Canton, Ètissouri (i). Periodict
high-cost naintenance dredging has been necessary to
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naintain the 9-ft depth along the barge passägeway
in the vicinities of Fox andl Buzzard Islands (RIq

355-6 and RM 349-50) of pool 20 because of localized
shoaling problems. To understan¿l the basic tnecha-
nisms responsibte for the shoaling problens, tl'o
field studies $tere conducted to obtain detailed
information about the floYr and seiliment-transport
characteristics along the shoaling reaches. on the
basis of the fietd data collectetl' detailed geonet-
ric, bydrologic, and sediment-input alata were pre-
pared and the three nodels, Kltl{ASERT HEC-6, and Char
II, r.rere tested at Coloraalo State University' IIHRT
and SoGREAH, respectively.

Simulation runs of these mo¿lels were ¡nade for a
28-nonth period bet\reen May 1976 and August 1978.
Figure 3 shows the initialr co¡nputed, and measured
thalweg elevations. The degree of agreement between
the cornpute¿l and ¡neasured values is seen to be of
almost the same order for each rnodeL. It should bê
noted that KI'WASER useil a 5-ilay tine step for a
water discharge over 100r000 cfs, a 10-day titne step
for a discharge between 501000 cfs and 100'000 cfs,
anil a 30-day tlne step for a clischarge below 50'000
cfs. flEC-6 used rnonthly averaged flow guantities'
and CHAR II used a temporal 'computation interval
ranging between 6 hr and 5 days.

The second example is the application of the
IALLWIAL ¡no¿lel to the Missouri River from Gavinrs
Poínt Dam down to Onìaha. Extensive channelization
of rnost of this 200-miLe reach, and virtual complete
shut-off of upstream sediment supply by the closure
of Gavinrs Point Dam' has resulted in severe bed
degradation of up to 8 ft in the period 1957-1977.
Be¿l-surface arnoríng ancl bed-¡naterial coarsening
caused by hydraulic sorting appear to be fundamen-
tally i¡nportant factors in the riverrs approach to â
new equilibrium. TALLWIALTs incorporation of these
pheno¡nena grew out of its specific devel-opnent goal
of beconing a Missouri River prediction model.

Figure 4 shot{s a conparison of ¡neasured and pre-
¿licted beil and water-surface elevation changes for
the 2o-year study period (6). This successful simu-
lation of past results has led to further refine-
mênts of the input-data set and a program of prog-
nosis simulations to predict river behavior for the
next 20 years undler various river-nanagenent sce-
narios (7).
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ASSESSIT'IENT OF STATE-OF-THE-ART ABILITY

comton to all alluvial river-flon rnodels are re-
quirements for the folloning input infornation: (a)
accurate initial conditions, including a cross-sec-
tional profile and bed-material size distribution at
each computational cross section; (b) accurate
boundary conditions such as r¿ater and sedinent in-
flows along the boundaries. quantitatíve expressions
of bed-load and suspended-load dischârges, size
distribuÈions of boundary-sedinent ínput, anal stage
hydrographs at the upstrean and downstrea¡n bound-
aries; and (c) bed-roughness characteristics at each
colnputational point. It is clear that a conputer
sinulation would be rneaningless without the first
and second requirements, and the lack of the third
requirement would yield an erroneous estimation of
flow characteristics, resulting ín erroneous feed-
back of flow infornation to the riverbed.

The excluEion of even one of these three reguire-
nents may lead to serious errors in conputer sinula-
tions. Honever, one can har¿lly be provided with a
complete set of input data in any prototype nuneri-
cal application. Therefore, a great nunber of as-
sumptions often have to be ¡nade to fill the gap in
the input data. Even if âdequate data are provided
for a stualy ríver, there stil-I rernains a need to
calibrate and verify the nodel by rneans of field
¿lata. In most natural rivers, only extrernely lirnited
field data are avaílable for high flood stâgea at
which najor rÍverbed changes occur, and, conae-
quently, adequate caÌibration or verification of the
models normally cannot be obtained. In this sense,
the capability of the alluvial river-flow tnodels can
best be assessed according to ho¡¡ accurately they
can predict riverbed change8 with llnited sources of
input data. A nunerical modeler should be a¡yare of
which input information Ís nìost important to the
final. reeult of predicting riverbed changes.

The National Research CouncíI study (4) pointedl
out thât a principal deficiency of most. of the
available numerical models clescribe<l in Èhls paper
is their ínabilíty to accurately prealíct channel
roughness when calLbratlon data are insufficíent. It
was in the calculation of sedinent-cllscharge capaci-
ties that the various nodels exami.ned cliffered most
wldely. À reliable seditnent-transport formula is a
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prerequisite to reliable estinates of channel-georne-
try changes because riverbed degradation antl aggra-
dation are conputed from streamwise gra¿lients in the
sediment-transport capacity of strearns as the sedli-
ment-continuity eguation statea. The bed-armoring
process durÍng channel degradation is also not well
understoo¿l and has not been adequately for¡nulated.
Àrmoring and the resulting coarsening of the bed-
materíaI sÍze have a direct effect on the sedl-
ment-transport capacity and the channel-bed rough-
ness or friction factor and thereby irnpact on the
mean velocity, depth¡ antl fricÈion slope of the
flow. Bed-degradation procêsses are generally
slowed by bed arnoring.

RESEARCE NEEDS

The surprisingly large discrepancies arnong the com-
puted results described earlier may be taken as
slmptomatic of inadequate input anal calibration
data. Ho¡rever, it also nay be true that any rnodeler
would be able to sirîulate observed changes in thal-
weg elevation exactly by adjusting the nodelrs "tun-
ing knobs' (calibration pararneters) if there nere
fully adequate river data available. Àt present no
alluvial riverbed nodel seems mature enough to
anseer the question: What are the input anal calibra-
tion data required for the nodel to yield convinc-
ing, rel"iable results? Sirnple artificial adjustnents
of the tuning knobs in the nu¡nerical simulation,
based on the availability of plentiful data, does
not appear to be a satisfactory way of predicting
riverbed changes.

The tnost important overall neeil is for better
interpretatíon of physicâl processes and their in-
corporation in the nunerical rnodels. Nurnerical tech-
niques for solutíon of the governing equations are
nogr adeguately developeit for accurate prediction of
alluvial riverbed profíles if an accurate sedinent-
transporÈ funcbÍon and a bed-roughness predictor
trere available. Improvement in nodel reliability
requires further research in the areas described
hereafter.

First, there is a strong need for a very reliable
6ediment-transport relation because alluvial rlver-
bed changes are the result of a streamrise gradient
in the stream's sealiment-tranaport capacity.

i-i...
ACTUAL LOWERING

OF WATER SURFACE
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Seconil, the bed-armoring process during channel
degradatiol is not nell understood ancl has not been
adequately formulated in a conceptual nodel. Armor-
ing and coarsening of the bed-¡naterial size have a
direct effect on the sedíment-transport capacity and
the bed-friction factor, and consequently affect the
velocity, depth, and energy slope of the flow.

Third, there is a need to develop a better fric-
tion-factor predictor that depends on flow depth and
velocity ancl sedi¡nent discharge.

Fourth, there is a need to incorporate into
¡nodels the bank-erosion and channel-migration ef-
fects of channel widening.

Fifth' it is unlikely that an alluvial riverbed
nodel that is applicable to all tlpes of rivers will
be forthcæi*rg in. the neer fut-ure. InÊÈ€ed, €ach
model will be nrost dependabLe for rivers of the ttpe
for shich it nas developed. Therefore, there is a
need for an effort to classify natural rivers in
terms of their hydraulic and geo¡norphologic charac-
teristics. to guide engineers in the selection and
application of a ¡nodel that usea formulations of
sealinent discharge, channel roughness, channel
widening, and so on that are tnost appropriate for
their sÈudy cases.

ff there is one irnportant nessage to be drann
from this catalog of deficlencies, it is the fol-
lowing: Model developers an<l users must not let
their preoccupations with lnprovements in numerical
methods, user frientlliness, program generalization,
and other pleasant but peripheral concerns cause
thetn to lose sight of the central and often unpleas-
ant need to obtain a better understantling ancl con-
ceptual for¡nulation of the basic physical processes
of alluvial riverbed evolution.
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